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Summary
Writer/Editor/Digital Content Manager with strong technical and management 
skills.

Ideal job: Using some combination of  my broad skills and experience in service of  the arts, 
education, creative technology, free press, and/or free expression.

Why: I believe that storytelling in its many forms is the way that we as a species best share 
our most important truths and ideas. Novelists, bloggers, journalists, playwrights, composers, 
game developers, photographers, painters, web designers, and so on–these people and those 
who work with them or help to create their tools are all part of  telling the stories that make 
it possible for us to learn from each other and become a greater people. It’s important to me 
to be a part of  that process.

Experience/skills: Articulate, persuasive writer with the ability to manage multiple, 
concurrent assignments and meet or exceed deadlines; ability to describe an unknown 
quantity thoroughly and evocatively within a length limit; experience providing consistent, 
compelling web content; experience maintaining and managing a website; experience 
managing multiple writers; experience in information technology, including hardware, 
software, and use of  internet platforms; solid grasp of  HTML & CSS; ability to 
communicate effectively with coworkers, clients, and customers; flexibility; adaptability; 
comfort with new technology; extensive experience managing people and projects on a tight 
budget; extensive experience designing and managing content with WordPress (both 
individual and multisite) for bloggers, writing collectives, and businesses; extensive 
experience working with and supporting Macintosh computers; experience presenting at 
national conferences.

Other specialties: professional coaching for singers and actors; arts management; casting; 
techniques for expressive singing, heavily utilizing Dalcroze Eurhythmics methodology.

Effective and reliable telecommuter.

Experience

Writer, Editor, Webmaster at Manga Bookshelf 
October 2007 – Present 

Editor-in-Chief, managing a network of  five bloggers, 15-20 active contributors, and 
occasional guests to produce a broad selection of  content, including reviews, roundtables, 
breaking news, recommendations, essays, and other articles; content management; web 
design; technical maintenance & support; networking with manga publishers in North 



America and Japan by e-mail, phone, and at conventions; pursuing ad revenue and other 
funding for the site; tracking page views and visitor demographics to analyze readership and 
optimize content; actively engaging with and seeking feedback from readers and industry 
professionals via e-mail, site comments, and popular social media platforms.

As a freelance editor/journalist:

Editor – Manga: Introduction, Challenges, and Best Practices for the Comic Book Legal Defense 
Fund, a book-length project funded by the Gaiman Foundation, due out 2013.

Editor – Various manga titles for the Digital Manga Guild, including Keiko Kinoshita’s A 
Lovely Day With Yuri Sensei and Noriko Yamauchi’s Your Gentle Hand.

Writer/Journalist – Comic Book Resources’ Comics Should Be Good, PopCultureShock, 
The Hooded Utilitarian, Flashlight Worthy Books, Comics Worth Reading, The Comic Book 
Legal Defense Fund blog , The Beat, and About.com.

Managing Director/Media Director at FoodPlay Productions 
February 2003 – December 2013 

Note: began Managing Director position in August, 2007, added Media Director in 2011.

As Managing Director: Manage all operations of  premier children’s health and nutrition 
theater company, including theater operations, casting, financial planning, human resources, 
information technology, and office operations; oversee office staff  of  6-10 people, and up to 
four concurrent performing troupes; negotiate contracts with artistic/theatrical 
subcontractors; maintain effective communication between the Artistic Director and staff; 
collaborate in writing/editing proposals for potential sponsors and corporate partners; take a 
leadership role in strategic/business planning.

As Media Director: lead website redesign; create and manage online content; create videos, 
slideshows, print materials, and other media assets for both marketing and education 
purposes; develop line of  digital games; speak at games conferences; collaborate on 
multimedia presentations; manage online store; develop social media strategies.

Previous positions: Originally hired as Office Manager in 2003. Responsibilities grew 
quickly, and job title changed accordingly, within the first six months. Developed and 
implemented radical changes in the theater operations, including methods of  hiring theatrical 
staff  and performers, structure of  touring seasons and general theatrical practices, resulting 
in a dramatic increase in profitability and capacity for growth; developed plan for obtaining 
space to accommodate offices, creative workspace, performer housing, and theatrical 
rehearsals under a single roof, resulting in purchase of  property; promoted to Director of  
Business Operations in June of  2006; oversaw renovation of  new office facilities and the 
development and implementation of  a new organizational structure.

Associate Artistic Director at Act Too Studio 
June 2009 - Present 



Serious, professional instruction in acting and vocal performance (including repertoire, 
technique, theory, and audition skills) for students of  all ages, via private coaching sessions, 
group classes, and workshops. Specialization in expressive singing and music appreciation 
heavily utilizing Dalcroze Eurhythmics methodology.

Service Writer/Service Admin at Yes Computers
September 2001 - February 2003 (1 year 6 months)

As Service Writer: customer service; troubleshooting; small repairs and sales of  Macintosh 
computers; promoted to new position of  Service Administrator within eight months. 

As Service Administrator: overhauled company's methods of  Apple service administration 
and restructured service operations to create a more efficient work environment, better 
customer service, and greater profitability for the department; supervised technicians, 
interviewed and trained new employees, provided phone tech support to customers, and 
handled daily customer service issues; handled ordering, shipping and receiving of  service 
parts, and communication with Apple Service Provider Support regarding billing and service 
disputes.

Intake Technician/Service Admin at Tekserve
July 1999 - December 2000 (1 year 6 months)

As Intake Technician: customer service; troubleshooting; small repairs and sales of  
Macintosh computers; promoted from Intake Technician to Service Administrator within 
three months. 

As Service Administrator: shipping and receiving of  service parts; billing and warranty 
issues; accounts receivable; training of  new employees; communication with larger service 
clients; communication with Apple Service Provider Support regarding extended warranties, 
depot repairs, and identification and exchange of  parts; administration of  AppleCare 
Protection Plan; co-administrator of  company's first OS X Server; improved organizational 
methods for the department.

Actor/Singer with Various Companies
May 1991 - December 1998 (7 years 8 months)

Performed at Pittsburgh’s Civic Light Opera, Pittsburgh Opera Theater, the Goodspeed 
Opera House, the Papermill Playhouse, the Olney Theater Center, and New York’s City 
Center among many others; Toured as Sophie in the First National Tour of  Terrence 
McNally’s Master Class starring Faye Dunaway and as Kathy in The Night Kitchen’s Really 
Rosie, designed and directed by author Maurice Sendak. Other credits include Sweeney Todd 
with George Hearn and Judy Kaye, Strike Up the Band with Emily Loesser, Jason Danieley, 
and Kristin Chenoweth, and One Touch of  Venus with Melissa Errico, David Alan Grier, and 
Jane Krakowski.



Personal note: It is important to note that from the date I graduated from college through 
December of  1998, I maintained a successful career as an actress in the musical theater field 
in New York, in regional theater, and on national tour. My years of  training and experience 
in professional theater were invaluable in developing intense concentration skills, people 
skills, a mind for detail, adaptability, creative problem-solving, and the ability to learn quickly. 
It was these skills, as well as my many years as a Mac enthusiast that helped bring me finally 
into the traditional job market.

Education
Carnegie Mellon University
Bachelor of  Fine Arts, Vocal Performance

Activities and Societies: Sigma Alpha Iota (International Music Fraternity), Carnegie-
Mellon Concert Choir, Carnegie-Mellon Jazz Choir, performances as Hansel in 
Humperdink’s Hansel and Gretel, Amy in Sondheim’s Company, and the Countess in Mozart’s 
The Marriage of  Figaro with Carnegie-Mellon music department.

References available upon request.



Recommendations

"Melinda possesses an ability to manage large, team-oriented tasks on lean budgets and 
achieve excellent results. Her work managing an important book-length project for CBLDF 
exceeded our expectations and will be a major factor in our 2013 program efforts."

— Charles Brownstein, Executive Director, Comic Book Legal Defense Fund

"Melinda manages the back end of  my blog, MangaBlog, at Manga Bookshelf, and she also 
curates the entire Manga Bookshelf  site, editing articles, coordinating group discussions, etc. 
Melinda is an excellent editor—and I say this as an editor myself. She can pull together a 
roundup, edit rough prose into readability, and provide a continuous stream of  timely, 
interesting content for our readers. Melinda demonstrated her journalism skills recently at 
New York Comic Con, when Heidi MacDonald, one of  the highest profile bloggers in the 
comics world (her blog was just named one of  the top 25 of  the year by Time) had to leave 
suddenly because of  a family emergency. She asked Melinda to step in and handle two 
interviews of  high-profile manga creators. As someone who does a lot of  creator interviews 
myself, I know how hard it can be to come up with original questions. I was impressed with 
how quickly Melinda pulled together both interviews on short notice. Her writing is clear 
and concise, and I am happy to give her my highest recommendation as a writer and editor."

— Brigid Alverson, Freelance writer, self-employed

"Melinda is a skilled, even hand at the rudder of  a multifaceted and complex editing ship. 
She not only provides comprehensive guidance for writers and editors, she is confident 
enough to invite and integrate

feedback from all levels. Of  all the editors I've worked with, Melinda has consistently shown 
herself  to be one of  the very best. I strongly recommend Melinda for any editorial position - 
I am confident she will excel in all aspects."

— Erica Friedman, Intelligent Business Promotion, Social Media Without Delusion, Yurikon LLC

"Melinda is a joy to work with. I have really benefited from her professionalism in our rocky 
start with the Digital Manga Guild. She stepped up when our other editor left us suddenly, 
taking on four projects with quick deadlines with nary a complaint. She is one of  those 
people who will do the job assigned to her and then some! Speaking of  her job--- she is a 
superb editor; we rarely find issues during quality checking. Melinda would be an important 
asset to any team and I'm very thankful she's part of  mine."

— Morgan Hart, Digital Manga Guild Team Leader and Freelance Typesetter, Digital Manga Inc.

"Melinda is so multi-talented (writing, acting, singing, directing, managing... just plain 
creative!) that we were always trying to get her involved in every project. She is very creative, 
open-minded, resourceful, and willing to go the extra mile (literally through a hurricane one 
time). We were on the marketing team together and she was a resident expert on blogging, 
social media, and other creative marketing and PR methods. I've also had the pleasure of  
reading her blogs, and as a writer and blogger myself, I'm impressed by her prolific passion 
and eloquence."



— Val Nelson, Manager of  FoodPlay Media, FoodPlay Productions

"Melinda is a detail-oriented director who can successfully juggle creative projects, financials, 
human resources, and day-to-day business operations without dropping a ball."

— Jenn Evans, Media Manager, FoodPlay Productions

"Melinda is one of  the most talented people I have ever had the privilege of  working with. 
She has an uncanny ability to see what’s needed in any situation and provide it, and her warm 
compassionate energy brings out the best in everyone. Melinda brings the depth of  her 
extensive experience as a performer into the teaching studio — she really thinks everything 
through for her students and thoroughly prepares them for their performances. A true artist 
with a generous soul and rock-solid vocal technique: you couldn’t ask for a better teacher."

— James Jacobs, Musician, Composer, Teacher, Conductor

“I have been collaborating on web-based projects with Melinda since 2008, when she joined 
the writing team at PopCultureShock, a website devoted to television, movie, comic book, 
and gaming news. In her capacity as a contributor, Melinda demonstrated uncommon 
professionalism, accepting whatever assignments I gave her, meeting established deadlines, 
and writing pieces of  exceptionally high quality. When I left PopCultureShock in 2009, 
Melinda was immediately promoted to Assistant Editor, where she assumed some of  the 
duties I had held as Senior Editor: copyediting, assigning projects, monitoring user 
comments.

In 2010, Melinda decided to relaunch her personal website Manga Bookshelf  as a network of 
associated blogs. She invited me and two other writers to join her, then built the network’s 
underlying structure and began coordinating activities across all four affiliated sites. Over the 
last two years, Melinda has overseen every aspect of  site operations, from developing new 
features to ensuring that the main Manga Bookshelf  site has fresh content on a daily basis. 
Melinda has also been the point person for site coverage of  major events such as New York 
Comic-Con; she’s obtained press passes for contributors, and assigned writers to cover 
panels of  interest to Manga Bookshelf ’s readers.

Melinda’s superb project management skills extend to print as well. In May of  last year, the 
Comic Book Legal Defense Fund (CBLDF) hired her to develop a resource guide for 
librarians and teachers. Melinda handled every stage of  bringing the book to press: she 
assigned articles to each contributor, hired and supervised a graphic designer, set and 
enforced submission deadlines, and copyedited the entire book. As one of  the contributors, 
I felt supported throughout the entire process, and felt that Melinda’s sound editorial 
judgment greatly improved my text.

In sum, Melinda would be an asset to your organization because she has considerable 
experience as a project manager and an editor. She’s an excellent writer, a good judge of  
character and talent, and an efficient, effective manager.”

— Katherine Dacey, Writer, Editor, Teacher


